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 ekuuh; U;k;ewÆr nhid feJk }kjk ÞÞÞÞIndian Justice System: Thoughts 

for Progressive Orientation    ¼¼¼¼Hkkjrh;Hkkjrh;Hkkjrh;Hkkjrh;    U;k;U;k;U;k;U;k;    iz.kkyh%iz.kkyh%iz.kkyh%iz.kkyh%    izxfr'khyizxfr'khyizxfr'khyizxfr'khy    fopkjfopkjfopkjfopkj½½½½ÞÞÞÞ fo"k; ij 

fn, x, okÆ"kd Mk. ,y.,e. Çl?koh Le`fr O;k[;ku ds volj ij vki lHkh ds chp vkuk 

esjs fy, lEeku vkSj xkSjo dh ckr gSA Mk. vfHk"ksd euq Çl?koh }kjk vius firk Mk. 

,y.,e. Çl?koh dh Le`fr esa fiNys vusd o"kks± ls vk;ksftr fd, tk jgs bl izfrf"Br 

Le`fr O;k[;ku esa eqÖks vkeaf=r djus ds fy, eSa mUgsa /kU;okn nsrh gwaA 

          

    fe=ks, vkt bl volj ij bl lHkk ds le{k Mk. ,y.,e. Çl?koh ds ;ksxnkuksa dks 

;kn djuk mfpr gksxkA tSlk fd ge lHkh tkurs gSa fd Mk. ,y.,e. Çl?koh ,d 

vlk/kkj.k izfrHkk ds /kuh fo}ku, fof/kosŸkk vkSj izfrf"Br dkuwufon~ lafo/kku ds fo'ks"kK, 

jktuf;d, nk'kZfud vkSj jktusrk Fks A gekjs ns'k dh fof/kd iz.kkyh dks le`) cukus esa 

mudk O;kid ;ksxnku jgk gS vkSj mUgsa fpjdky rd ;kn j[kk tk,xk A lgt dkS'ky 

okys ,d jktuf;d ds :i esa mUgksaus 1991 ls 1997 rd ;qukbVsM ÇdxMe esa Hkkjr ds 

mPpk;qä ds :i esa dq'kyrkiwoZd dk;Z fd;k ftlds nkSjku mUgksaus nksuksa ns'kksa ds chp 

laca/kksa esa lq/kkj ykus vkSj mUgsa vkSj etcwr cukus ds fy, vusd egRoiw.kZ igy dhA blds 

vfrfjä, Mk. Çl?koh ,d ,sls mR—"V lkaln Hkh Fks, ftUgksaus 1962 ls 1967 ds chp gekjh 

laln }kjk laoS/kkfud ekeyksa ij xfBr lHkh izoj lfefr;ksa esa dk;Z fd;k FkkA cgqeq[kh 

O;fäRo ds /kuh Mk- Çl?koh ,d dq'ky ys[kd, dfo, Hkk"kkfon~ vkSj lkfgR;dkj Hkh Fks, 

ftUgksaus gekjs jk"Vªh; thou ds fofHkUUk {ks=ksa esa viuk mYys[kuh; ;ksxnku fn;kA 
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 eqÖks ;g tkudj g"kZ gks jgk gS fd okÆ"kd Mk. ,y.,e. Çl?koh Le`fr O;k[;kuksa esa, 

fiNys dqN o"kks± ls gekjh U;k;ikfydk ls lacaf/kr vfr egRoiw.kZ vkSj laxr eqÌksa ij /;ku 

fn;k tk jgk gSA iz[;kr fof/kosŸkk ekuuh; U;k;ewÆr nhid feJk }kjk ÞHkkjrh; U;k; 

iz.kkyh% izxfr'khy fopkj Þ fo"k; ij vkt dk Kkuo)Zd O;k[;ku, okÆ"kd Lekjd 

O;k[;kuekyk esa ,d vU; cgqewY; ;ksxnku gS, ftlls gekjh U;k;ikfydk ls lacaf/kr vusd 

pqukSrhiw.kZ eqÌksa ij gekjk n`f"Vdks.k O;kid gqvk gS vkSj mu ij gekjk /;ku dsfUær gqvk 

gSA 

 

 Friends, in a vibrant democracy like ours, the Judiciary is an important 

pillar of the State, like the Legislature and the Executive are, with its 

distinctive role and functions. Our Judiciary, especially the higher judiciary, has 

been assigned a position of vital importance and bestowed with onerous 

responsibilities like upholding the constitutional principles, interpretation of the 

laws made by respective legislatures and more importantly in protecting the 

Fundamental Rights of our citizens.   

 

 The Supreme Court of India and the high courts act as the final arbiters 

of constitutional disputes, and can overrule not merely ordinary law enacted by 

a legislature that enjoys popular will, but, also constitutional amendments, 

which in the courts’ view infract the “basic structure” of the constitution. With 

a proactive role based on the power of judicial review, the higher judiciary in 

India has attained an unprecedented significance. The institutional integrity of 

the judiciary, therefore, requires the courts to enjoy the confidence of the 

public; society    needs to see judges as protectors of justice, who will stay 

independent to uphold the people’s most fundamental rights.  

  

 A strong ambivalence clouds the public image of the Indian judiciary 

they are simultaneously fountains of justice and  beyond the reach of poor. 
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Litigation is often regarded as infested with delay and not free from corruption. 

But courts, especially Higher Courts are among the most respected and trusted 

institutions.  The judiciary has ensured that howsoever high you may otherwise 

be, the law is above you. On the other hand, symptoms of inefficiency haunt 

the courts as they do other state institutions. This mixed picture is reinforced 

by a recent assessment of a high ranking expert group including a former chief 

justice of the Indian Supreme Court. Widespread and profound backlog and 

delay currently undermine the fundamental priorities of a law-based society and 

it erodes public trust and confidence in legal institutions, and also acts as a  

significant barrier to India’s chosen path to social justice and economic 

development.  While it is acknowledged that trials are delayed throughout the 

world but nowhere, however, does backlog and delay appear to be more 

accentuated than in modern-day India’.  

 

As we all know “Justice delayed is justice denied.”  Since all the organs of the 

Government are independent and at    the same time there is a relationship 

between all the organs, it is the job and combined responsibility of the 

Parliament, the Executive and the Judiciary to address all these issues. And I 

would therefore like to emphasize that Judicial reforms are a must.  

   

The calls for judicial reforms are of course in the anvil for quite some 

time now and a lot has been done in this regard. However, it cannot be denied 

that a lot still needs to be done.  The Law Commission's recommendations 

concerning disposal method, appointment of judges, creation of special courts, 

need for system-wide reform, merits serious consideration and action. We have 

to remember that we are among the fastest growing economies and when 

efforts are made to fast track all aspects of Government functioning, the 

Judiciary cannot lag behind.  It is important that justice delivery system has to 
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be fast tracked too. Among others, we could think in terms of instituting  

Alternate Dispute Redressal system (Lok Adalats),  Specialized Courts, 

Mediators, etc. to ease or reduce the pressure on Courts. We have to think and 

act in terms of filling up the vacancies of posts for Judges in the Judiciary, 

which is one of the reasons for delay in dispensing justice. However, the increase 

in number of judges has to be calibrated carefully to ensure that quality does not 

get compromised in the process.  We need to make optimum use of technology, 

systematic classification of cases, comprehensive tracking of ongoing 

proceedings, and similar measures.  We also need to take steps to make careers 

in our Judiciary more attractive to attract the young talents in our country. 

 

U;k;k/kh”kksa dh deh dks iwjk djus gsrq orZeku esa izfrfu;qfDr ij Hksts x, U;k;k/kh”kksa 

dks okil cqykdj D;k U;k;ikfydk dh eq[; /kkjk esa yk;k tk ldrk gS\ U;k;k/kh”k U;k; 

iznku djus ds fy, fu;qDr gksrs gSaA muls vU; iz”kklfud dk;Z tSls vdkmaV~l] eky[kkuk] 

udy] n¶rj vkfn dh ns[k&js[k dk Hkkj ugha Mkyk tkuk pkfg,A Lora= U;kf;d iz”kklu 

lsok ¼Judicial Administrative Service½ fufeZr dj bl dke esa U;k;k/kh”kksa dh 

ÅtkZ dk viO;; jksdk tk ldrk gSA ,sls lHkh inksa ij] ftu ij dk;Zjr U;k;k/kh”kksa dh 

fu;qfDr vfuok;Z ugha gS] dk;Zjr U;k;k/kh”kksa dh fu;qfDr uk gks] bl ij fparu djuk 

pkfg, & tSls Je U;k;ky;] ifjokj U;k;ky;] fof/k lfpo] fo/kku lHkk lfpo] “kklu ds 

vU; foHkkxksa esa fof/k lykgdkj bR;kfnA fof/kd lgk;rk o yksd vnkyr dk dk;Z Hkh 

lsokfuo`Rr U;k;k/kh”kksa vFkok ofj"B vfHkHkk’kdksa dks fn, tkus ij fopkj fd;k tk ldrk gS 

rkfd bl dk;Z esa dk;Zjr U;k;k/kh”kksa dk le; rFkk ÅtkZ {k; uk gksA  

 

 The statement, “A lawyer is and must ever be the high priest at the 

shrine of justice” captures the essence of the role of an advocate in the 

administration of justice in the society. Lawyers in our country have 

historically contributed handsomely to each of these areas of justice - whether 
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it was the struggle for Independence, the framing of our Constitution or just 

governance. The role of lawyers extends to being an integral part of our system 

of administration of justice not just in the legal sense but justice that's social, 

economic and political as set out in the preamble of our Constitution. They are 

also  expected to play their assigned role in realization of the lofty vision of 

speedy  justice for all enshrined in our constitution. We must also discuss and 

debate whether the unrestricted entry in the Bar has led to deterioration in the 

quality and standard of  lawyers and whether it is affecting  the quality and 

standard of entire  Judicial system. 

  

 I would also like to mention that the Parliament of India has also taken 

initiatives to address this challenge. Though the National Judicial Appointments 

Commission Act, 2014 has been struck down by the Honourable Supreme 

Court, let us hope that in the near future the issue will get resolved with the 

cooperation of all concerned and to the satisfaction of all.  

    

        Justice Krishna Iyer said and I quote : “Most crucial for justice social, 

economic, and political for the happiness, health and humanism of the people 

and their peaceful progress is the judiciary. We need a dynamic, people-

oriented, progressive, legally literate and imaginative judicature with a swaraj 

vision. Otherwise, chaos will corrupt, confuse, and terrorise the Indian cosmos.” 

 

    I also feel that the best way to bring about the elimination of perceived 

shortcomings of any organ of our vibrant  democracy, which are capable of 

being eliminated, is to have all our citizens informed as to how that system 

functions.  

 

 Friends, it is important for our country to have a fast justice delivery 

system so that the image of the Judiciary is enhanced and the people who 
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knock the door of justice feel that they are heard and justice is delivered. If 

these challenges are not addressed and if far reaching judicial reforms are not 

initiated with a great sense of urgency and devotion, the image of the judiciary 

may be eroded in the eyes of the public, thereby endangering the whole civil 

society and our democracy. In other words, timely disposal of cases is essential 

for maintaining the rule of law and providing access to justice which is a 

guaranteed Fundamental Right. 

 

 I would once again thank you for inviting me and  I am sure the views 

expressed in this Lecture will go a long way in strengthening our democratic 

polity.  

  

 In the end I would like to end my speech with the lines penned by 

revered Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee ji: 

 ^^ck/kk,a^^ck/kk,a^^ck/kk,a^^ck/kk,a    vkrhvkrhvkrhvkrh    gSagSagSagSa    vk,a]vk,a]vk,a]vk,a]    f?kjsaf?kjsaf?kjsaf?kjsa    izy;izy;izy;izy;    dhdhdhdh    ?kksj?kksj?kksj?kksj    ?kVk,a]?kVk,a]?kVk,a]?kVk,a]    

    ikaoksaikaoksaikaoksaikaoksa    dsdsdsds    uhpsuhpsuhpsuhps    vaxkjs]vaxkjs]vaxkjs]vaxkjs]    fljfljfljflj    ijijijij    cjlscjlscjlscjls    ;fn;fn;fn;fn    Tokyk,a]Tokyk,a]Tokyk,a]Tokyk,a]        

    futfutfutfut    gkFkksagkFkksagkFkksagkFkksa    esaesaesaesa    galrs&galrs]galrs&galrs]galrs&galrs]galrs&galrs]    vkxvkxvkxvkx    yxkdjyxkdjyxkdjyxkdj    tyuktyuktyuktyuk    gksxk]gksxk]gksxk]gksxk]        

    d+ned+ned+ned+ne    feykdjfeykdjfeykdjfeykdj    pyukpyukpyukpyuk    gksxk]gksxk]gksxk]gksxk]    d+ned+ned+ned+ne    feykdjfeykdjfeykdjfeykdj    pyukpyukpyukpyuk    gksxkAgksxkAgksxkAgksxkA********    

 

 We must all join hands together to take our nation forward on the path 

of peace, development and progress and also to realize the dreams of the 

founding fathers of our Constitution. 

 Thank you. 

***** 


